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a b s t r a c t

Conventional crystalline materials usually exhibit a ductile to brittle transition behaviour at low tem-
peratures. An increase in the strength is always accompanied by a decrease in the plasticity. Here the
authors report on a significant enhancement in both compressive strength and plasticity of a Ti-based
ccepted 7 August 2008

eywords:
etallic glasses
echanical properties

ryogenic temperatures

bulk metallic glass (BMG) deformed at low temperatures. The ductilization of the BMG system can be
evidently attributed to the formation of dense shear bands and the rotation mechanism of shear bands.
The cryogenic surroundings can effectively slow down the mobility and diffusion of the atoms and con-
sequently, suppress the nucleation and growth of nanocrystals during the deformation process, allowing
the simultaneous improvement in the mechanical responses of the glassy alloy to compressive loading
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hear bands
lasticity

far below the ambient tem

. Introduction

Since their discovery around 1960, metallic glasses have
ttracted considerable interest because of a combination of excel-
ent properties, including high strength, high hardness, and high
esistance to corrosion [1–3]. Unfortunately, these properties can
ot be fully exploited due to their brittle fracture behaviours.
ithout crystalline structure, dislocation contribution to ductile

eformation is impossible for amorphous alloys. Although large
uctility has been observed recently in a few bulk metallic glasses
BMG) [4–9], deformation in amorphous alloys takes place only
n a few, highly localized shear bands, leading to remarkably little
lastic strain of <2% in compression and nearly zero plastic strain

n tension at room temperature, which limits their widespread
pplications as promising structural materials [10]. To improve
he plastic deformation capability of BMGs, numerous efforts have
ocused on the preparation of BMG-based composites by intro-
ucing the second crystalline phase or by in situ formation of
rystalline phase [11–14]. Very recently, a few approaches have
een proposed to develop simple and feasible methods that could

nhance the plasticity of the BMGs including the known BMG sys-
ems [15–17].

Research on the plastic deformation of metallic materials at low
emperatures is extremely topical in order to obtain high quality
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tructural materials for cryogenic techniques. Common crystalline
etals with bcc or hcp structure have a ductile to brittle transition

emperature, below which the materials become very brittle [18].
or fcc metals and alloys, ductility can be maintained at low tem-
erature due to a uniform and efficient storage of dislocation [18].
everal recent studies have shown that both the strength and the
uctility of some nano-structured materials increase with decreas-

ng testing temperatures [19,20]. It remains uncertain whether
etallic glasses become ductile or brittle at cryogenic tempera-

ures so far. There are only few reports about the low-temperature
echanical behaviours of metallic glasses, and the plasticity of

hose BMGs at cryogenic temperatures was not distinctly improved,
lbeit certain increase in strength was found [18,21–24]. In this
aper, we report a remarkable enhancement in both strength
nd plasticity of the Ti40Zr25Ni3Cu12Be20 (at.%) bulk metallic glass
eformed at cryogenic temperatures. A comparison is made to
emonstrate the striking temperature dependence of the mechan-

cal properties of the studied alloy.

. Experiments

The Ti40Zr25Ni3Cu12Be20 (at.%) alloy ingots were prepared by
rc-melting elemental pieces with purity above 99.9% and casting

nto the copper mould under a purified Ar atmosphere. The result-
ng rod shaped samples have a diameter of 3 mm and a length
f 30 mm. The glassy nature of as-prepared alloy rods was veri-
ed by using X-ray diffraction (not shown). From the as-cast rods,
ylindrical specimens with an aspect ratio of 2:1 were prepared

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215093
mailto:junshen@hit.edu.cn
mailto:zhfzhang@imr.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2008.08.010
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ig. 1. Compressive stress–strain curves of the alloy tested at 298 K, 193 K, and 123 K.

or compression tests. The ends of all the specimens were carefully
olished to make them parallel to each other. The uniaxial compres-
ion tests were conducted at 298 K, 193 K, and 123 K on an Instron
500 mechanical instrument with a constant cross-head speed to
roduce an initial strain rate of 4 × 10−4 s−1. Liquid nitrogen was
sed for cryostating. Following compression tests, the fracture sur-

ace morphology and the fracture features were investigated using
canning electron microscope (SEM). Thermal properties of the
ractured specimens as well as the as-cast specimen were measured
ith differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) using a continuous
eating rate of 20 K/min.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 presents the compressive engineering stress–strain curves
or the Ti-based BMG tested at 298 K, 193 K, and 123 K. The com-
ressive properties of the alloy at different temperatures, including
he yield strength �y, the maximum fracture strength �m, and the
lastic strain εP, are listed in Table 1. It can be seen that the Ti-based
MG exhibits both high strength and high plasticity not only at
oom temperature, but also at low temperatures. The high plasticity
f the Ti-based BMG deformed at room temperature is quite simi-
ar to the previous results [25–27]. In particular, both the strength
nd the plasticity of the Ti-based alloy increase with decreasing the
esting temperatures without a ductile to brittle transition. How-
ver, the significantly high plasticity exhibited at low temperatures
as never been observed for other BMGs [21–24]. The simultaneous
nhancement in both strength and plasticity at low temperatures
onflicts with the traditional trend of the strength–plasticity rela-
ionship for crystalline materials, i.e., an increase in the strength is
lways accompanied by a decrease in the plasticity, and vice versa.

ecently, it is found that the strength of metallic glasses follows the
elow relation [21]

= aE

(
b − T

Tg

)
(1)

able 1
ield strength �y, maximum fractured strength �m, plastic strain εp, shear fracture
ngle �F

c , and the initial shear angle of the primary shear bands �0
c for the studied

lloy compression deformed at 298 K, 193 K, and 123 K

esting conditions �y (MPa) �m (MPa) εp (%) �F
c (◦) �0

c (◦)

98 K, 4 × 10−4 s−1 1583 1710 6.9 41.5 39.8
93 K, 4 × 10−4 s−1 1633 1761 8.6 42.5 40.2
23 K, 4 × 10−4 s−1 1711 1908 14.5 43.5 39.6

T
p
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p
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ig. 2. The normalized temperature (T/Tg) dependence of the normalized strength
�/E) for the studied alloy.

here T is the testing temperature, Tg is the glass transition tem-
erature, E is the Young’s modulus, and a and b are two constants
f the metallic glass. The temperature dependence of the strength
or the amorphous Ti40Zr25Ni3Cu12Be20 alloy is shown in Fig. 2.
t is apparent that, following the relation revealed in Eq. (1), the
trength of the Ti-based metallic glass increases with decreasing
esting temperature, which is consistent with the previous reports
21–24].

Fig. 3(a) and (c) shows the typical shear fracture behaviour of
he specimens. It is found that the shear fracture surfaces orient
t an angle of about 41.5◦, 42.5◦, and 43.5◦, respectively, to the
oading axis for the specimens deformed at 298 K, 193 K and 123 K,
s listed in Table 1. Further observations demonstrate that there
re dense shear bands near the fractography of the specimens,
hich must contribute the high plasticity of the Ti-based BMG at

he testing temperatures. Normally, the shear bands are straight
nd well-separated on the surface of the specimen deformed at
98 K, as inset in Fig. 3(a). In contrast, for the fracture surface of
he specimen deformed at 123 K, one can notice the occurrence
f branching of individual shear bands as they propagate through
he material (inset in Fig. 3(c)). It is obvious that the compressive
hear fracture angles, accompanying the plasticity, slightly increase
s the testing temperature decreases. Zhang et al. [28] presented a
otation mechanism of the primary shear bands due to a high com-
ressive plasticity to explain the shear fracture mode of Ti-based
ano-structured materials and established a relationship among
he initial shear angle �0

c of the primary shear bands, the shear frac-
ure angle �F

c and the plastic strain εp, i.e., sin(�0
c ) =

√
1 − εp sin(�F

c ).
his model allows us to estimate the initial shear angles �0

c of the
rimary shear bands by incorporating the experimentally avail-
ble data of εp and �F

c . As listed in Table 1, all �0
c for the fractured

pecimens are quite close to ∼40◦. This result agrees well with the
revious observations at room temperature for other glassy alloys
10,28–30], indicating that the fracture of the alloy at low temper-
tures still follows the Mohr–Coulomb criterion. The rotation of
rimary shear bands provides a good indicator of enhancement in
lasticity of the Ti-based alloy at low temperatures.
Metallic glasses with amorphous structure lack lattice order;
heir plastic deformation is mainly dominated by the initiation and
ropagation of shear bands [31–33]. When compressing a BMG
pecimen, yielding always accompanies the shear-band formation;
nd the continuous propagation of the shear bands is associated
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ig. 3. SEM images showing the outer shapes of the specimen deformed at 298 K (
d).

ith the atomic-scale free-volume zones [31–33], leading to a
acroscopic plastic deformation, as shown in Fig. 3. Within shear

ands, the severe localized plastic deformation at high shear stress
in ∼GPa level) must generate heat, resulting in the local temper-
ture rise in the shear-deformation zones [34,35]. At 123 K, the
ryogenic environment can partially relieve the local heat ahead of
he shear-band tip. As a result, the propagation of the shear bands

ay become more difficult at cryogenic temperatures. Meanwhile,
he inhabited motion of the shear bands could either facilitate the
eneration of more shear bands or cause certain rotation of the
hear bands. Indeed, the SEM observations have demonstrated that
he specimen fractured at 123 K shows more shear bands and seri-
us shear rotation than that fractured at 298 K, as shown in Fig. 3.

On the other hand, the local temperature rise resulting from the
diabatic shear can prompt the advancement of shear bands, which,

n turn, often causes the disappearance of the work-hardening of
he BMGs [22–24,29,30]. According to Eq. (1), the temperature
ithin the shear-deformation zone might be associated with the

lass transition temperature Tg. When the shear-deformation zone
an not support the high applied stress, the catastrophic failure

f
e
e
e
e

3 K (c) and the fracture surfaces of the specimens deformed at 298 K (b) and 123 K

lways starts to occur along the main shear-band with severe plas-
ic deformation [29–33]. A study of the morphology of fracture
urfaces revealed characteristic vein-like patterns and droplet fea-
ures on all surfaces of the shear fractured specimens, as shown in
ig. 3(b) and (d). It is apparent that the droplets formed at 123 K
re much smaller and more homogeneous than those formed at
98 K. At the same time, we can notice that the fracture surface of
he specimen deformed at 298 K exhibits full finger veins while the
racture surface of the specimen deformed at 123 K exhibits a lot of
ributary veins (as marked by arrows in Fig. 3(d)) besides some full
nger veins.

In the fracture process of metallic glasses, the formation of vein-
ike patterns is attributed to a significant reduction in viscosity in
he shear bands before catastrophic failure of the specimen [34,35].
he large amount of heat induced melting on the fracture sur-

ace originates from the instantaneous release of the stored elastic
nergy during fracture of the BMGs [34,35]. This requires two nec-
ssary conditions. First, the materials must be strong enough (i.e.,
xhibit a high strength) to store a significant amount of elastic
nergy from the applied load. Second, the stored elastic energy in
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he materials must dissipate heat into a small volume fraction of the
pecimen during the fracture. The two requirements are just satis-
ed for BMG materials. As shown in Fig. 1, the area of the triangle

n the stress–strain curve represents the elastic energy ıe stored in
he material before failure, i.e.,

e = V0�2
m

2E
. (2)

here V0 is the volume of the specimen. Quantitatively, the
nthalpy, ıh, needed for melting the local shear layer of the BMG
pecimen from Tg can be calculated by the following equation

h = �CP(Tf − Tg)V0�. (3)

erein, Tf is the final temperature of the shear layer and is higher
han the melting point, CP is the specific heat capacity, � is the
ensity and � is the percentage of the melting volume. Assuming
hat all the elastic energy ıe is transformed into the heat ıh to melt
he shear layer during the rapid fracture, one can get

Tf − Tg) = �2
m

2�E�CP
. (4)

lso assuming that the thickness of shear melting layer of the BMG
s the same for the specimens failed at the temperatures of 298 K
nd 123 K, the final temperatures T298

f and T123
f of the two shear

ayers have the following relation,

(T123
f − Tg)

(T298
f − Tg)

=
(

�123
m

�298
m

)2

. (5)

ubstituting �298
m = 1710 MPa and �123

m = 1908 MPa into Eq. (4), one
an get

123
f = T298

f + 0.25(T298
f − Tg) > T298

f (6)

This indicates that the final temperature T123
f within the shear

racture layer of the specimen at 123 K is higher than that (T298
f ) at

98 K. Thus, the viscosity of the viscous medium within the shear
elting layer increases significantly with the decrease in tempera-

ure. Meanwhile, the rapid shear fracture of the specimen at 123 K
as undergone a relatively high average normal stress than that at
98 K. Therefore, it is reasonable that, for the specimens deformed
t 123 K, the lower viscosity of the viscous medium within the shear
elting layer and the higher applied normal stress can lead to more

omogeneous distribution of the molten droplets with a smaller
ize and the well developed vein patterns with bifurcated structure
n the fracture surface, as observed in Fig. 3(d), compared with the
racture patterns for the specimen deformed at room temperature,
s shown in Fig. 3(b).

It has been established that presence of cluster or nanocrys-
als with proper size and volume fraction in amorphous matrix
avours the ductilization of a BMG alloy. In order to examine the
ffect of deformation on the formation of nanocrystals, we con-
ucted DSC measurements on the as-cast specimen and deformed
pecimens. As shown in Fig. 4, all specimens exhibit an endothermic
vent, characteristic of glass transition, followed by two exothermic
eaks representing a two-step crystallization event. The ampli-
udes of the crystallization associated heat flow (see the inset in
ig. 4) for the deformed specimens are less than that for the as-
ast specimen, revealing that deformation-induced crystallization
ccurs. Moreover, compared with the specimen deformed at room

emperature (298 K), the specimen deformed at low temperature
123 K) exhibits a lower loss in crystallization heat with respect
o the undeformed, as-cast specimen, suggesting that the crys-
allization in the low temperature deformed specimen is not as
rofound as the crystallization in the room temperature deformed

A

E

ig. 4. DSC curves obtained from the deformed specimens as well as the as-cast
pecimen. Inset shows the heat flow associated with the first (�H1) and second
�H2) stage crystallization.

pecimen. Since amorphous alloys are not in thermodynamic equi-
ibrium, supplying such alloys with sufficient mechanical energy
an promote a phase transformation from an amorphous solid to a
ore stable crystalline phase [36–38]. During plastic deformation

f metal glasses, atomic dilatation occurs due to the localization of
he high plastic strain [38]. A large proportion of atoms are sub-
ected to local displacements, which will lead to the enhancement
f the atomic diffusion mobility and atomic rearrangement, pro-
oting crystallization in metal glasses [38]. On the other hand,

he local heating within the shear bands occurs during plastic
eformation. Such heating can also cause the crystallization of the
lassy metal near shear bands to some extent. As a result, crys-
allization induced by uniaxial compression does take place for
he studied alloy deformed at both 298 K and 123 K. Under low
emperature surroundings, atomic dilatation is inhibited, reducing
he crystallization of amorphous alloys. Accordingly, the exother-

ic enthalpies of the specimen deformed at 123 K are less than
hat for the specimen deformed at 298 K, favoring the simultane-
us enhancement in the strength and plasticity of the glassy alloy
t low temperature by suppressing either initial precipitation or
ubsequent growth of crystalline phases.

. Conclusions

We discovered that the Ti-based BMG possesses very high
trength and good plasticity not only at room temperature, but also
t low temperatures. In particular, the simultaneous improvement
n both strength and plasticity at low temperatures conflicts with
he traditional trend of the strength–plasticity relationship for crys-
alline materials. The high plasticity of the Ti-based BMG can be
ttributed to the formation of dense shear bands. With decreasing
he testing temperature, the propagation of the shear bands may
e more difficult and a large number of branched shear bands form
uring fracture, leading to improved plasticity of the metallic glass
t lower temperatures. This indicates that the Ti-based BMG pos-
esses intrinsic ductile nature, which provides a new strategy to
abricate high-performance structural materials.
cknowledgements
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